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Spin-orbitcoupling e�ectsare studied in quantum dotsin InSb,a narrow-gap m aterial.Com pe-

tition between di�erent Rashba and D resselhaus term s is shown to produce wholesale changes in

the spectrum .The large (and negative)g-factorand the Rashba �eld produce stateswhere spin is

no longer a good quantum num berand intrinsic ipsoccur atm oderate m agnetic �elds. Fordots

with two electrons,a singlet-triplet m ixing occurs in the ground state,with observable signatures

in intraband FIR absorption,and possible im portance in quantum com putation.
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The creation and m anipulation ofspin populationsin

sem iconductorshasreceived a greatdealofattention in

recent years. Conceptualdevelopm ents that have m o-

tivated these e�ortsinclude prom inently the Datta-Das

proposalfor a spin �eld-e�ect transistor,1 based on the

Rashba spin-orbitcoupling ofelectronsin a 2DEG ,2 and

thepossibility ofbuilding quantum com putation devices

using quantum dots(Q D s).3 Itisthen im portantforfull

controlofspin-ip m echanism sin nanostructuresthatall

spin-orbit(SO )e�ectsbe understood.

There are two m ain SO contributions in zincblende

m aterialslike A 3B 5: in addition to the structure inver-

sion asym m etry (SIA ) caused by the 2D con�nem ent

(the Rashba e�ect),there is also a SO term caused by

thebulk inversion asym m etry (B IA )in thosestructures

(the Dresselhaus term ).5 Notice that additionallateral

con�nem entde�ning a Q D introducesanotherSIA term

with im portant consequences, as we willsee in detail.

Although therelativeim portanceofthesetwo e�ectsde-

pendson them aterialsand structuredesign (via interfa-

cial�elds),only recently haveauthorsbegun to consider

the behavior ofspins under the inuence ofalle�ects.

Forexam ple,a m odi�cation oftheDatta-Dasdesign was

recently suggested to allow fora di�usive version ofthe

spin FET,4 and that proposalrelies on the additional

inuence ofthe DresselhausSO coupling in the system .

W ork in wide-gap m aterials (m ainly G aAs),6 uses

a unitary transform ation on the Ham iltonian of the

system ,7 after which one gets an e�ective diagonalSO

term which incorporates the Rashba e�ect in a pertur-

bativefashion.Thatapproach isvalid sincetheSO cou-

pling is sm allin G aAs. However,the approxim ation is

notvalid forallofthe A 3B 5 structures,asitisthe case

for InSb,for exam ple,where both SIA and BIA e�ects

areanticipated to be m uch larger.8 In thism aterial,one

needsto dealwith the fullHam iltonian.

There are just a few works discussing SO e�ects in

narrow-gap nanostructures. Am ong them ,[9]usesk � p

theory in InSb Q Ds in order to include SIA SO term s

from both the Rashba �eld and the lateralcon�nem ent

which de�nesthe Q D.This lastSIA term isconsidered

in [12],and sinceitisdiagonalin theFock-Darwin (FD )

basisno levelm ixing isfound norexpected.In contrast,

levelm ixing events are clearly identi�ed in [9]. Exper-

im ents in InSb Q Ds have explored the FIR response in

lithographically de�ned dots,10 and PL features ofself-

assem bled dots.11

Thegoalofthiswork isto show how im portantdi�er-

enttypesofSO couplingsarein thespectra ofparabolic

Q Ds built in narrow-gap m aterials such as InSb. W e

considertheRashba-SIA diagonaland SIA non-diagonal,

as wellas the Dresselhaus-BIA term s in the Ham ilto-

nian,and proceed with itsfulldiagonalization,in order

tostudy featuresofthespectrum asfunction ofm agnetic

�eld,dotsize,g-factor,and electron-electron interaction.

W e draw attention to the appearanceofstrong levelan-

ticrossings(m ixing)form oderatem agnetic�eldsin typ-

icalQ Ds,and how thisphenom enon (and ‘critical’�eld

where itoccurs)ism odi�ed by the BIA term snotcon-

sidered before.9 Asthe levelm ixing involvesstateswith

di�erent spin,this induces strong intrinsic spin ips in

thesystem ,regardlessofthestrength oftheSO coupling,

providing an im portantchannelforspin decoherence in

these system s. M oreover,m easurem ent ofFIR absorp-

tion would yield directaccessto the coupling constants;

i.e.,the dispersion ofFIR absorption peaksand appear-

ance ofadditional/split-o� features are a direct conse-

quenceofthe levelm ixing introduced by SO .

M odel. Assum ing a heterojunction or quantum well

con�nem ent V (z) such that only the lowest z-subband

isoccupied,theHam iltonian in the absenceofSO inter-

actions for a Q D further de�ned by a lateralparabolic

con�nem entisgiven by H0 =
~

2

2m
k2 + V (�)+ 1

2
g�B B � �,

where k = � ir + eA =(~c), and the in-plane vector

potential A = B �(� sin�;cos�;0)=2 describes a per-

pendicular m agnetic �eld B = B z; m is the e�ective

m ass in the conduction band,15 g is the bulk g-factor,

�B is Bohr’s m agneton, V (�) = 1

2
m !20�

2 is the lat-

eral con�nem ent with frequency !0, and in the Zee-

m an term �X ;Y;Z are the Paulim atrices. The analyti-

calsolution ofH 0 yieldsthe FD spectrum with energies

E nl� = (2n+ jlj+ 1)~
 + l~!c=2+ g�B B �=2,with e�ective
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frequency 
 =
p

!20 + !2
C
=4, and cyclotron frequency

!C = eB =(m c); states are given in term s of associ-

ated Laguerrepolynom ials.16 Thecon�nem ent,m agnetic

and e�ective lengths are,respectively,l0 =
p

~=(m !0),

lB =
p

~=(m !C )and � =
p

~=(m 
).

The SIA SO term with coupling param eter � is

H SIA = �� � (r V � k), where the total con�nem ent

potentialis V (r) = V (�)+ V (z). O ne can then write

H SIA = H R + H D
SIA ,where the diagonalcontribution

com ing from the lateralcon�nem entin cylindricalcoor-

dinates is H D
SIA = �

~!0

l2
0

�Z

�

LZ + �
2

l2
B

x
2

2

�

,with the adi-

m ensionalradialcoordinatex = �=�,and LZ = � i@=@�.

TheRashba term com ing from theperpendicularcon-

�nem ent�eld dV=dz is

H R = � �
dV

�dz
[�+ L� A � + �� L+ A + ], (1)

whereL� = exp(� i�),�� = (�X � i�Y )=2,and operators

A � = � @=@x+ LZ =x + x�2=(2l2B ).

In zincblende structures one should also consider

the BIA SO bulk Ham iltonian.5 After averaging

in the z-direction, due to quantization, one gets

H B IA = 
�

�xkxk
2
y � �ykyk

2
x

�

+ 



k2z

�

[�yky � �xkx]+

�z hkzi
�

k2x � k2y

�

, where  is the coupling param eter,

the resulting �rst (second) term is cubic (linear) in the

in-plane m om entum ,and the last term is zero because

hkzi= 0;also,



k2z

�

’ (�=z0)
2,wherez0 isthez-direction

con�nem entlength.O nem ay writetheBIA SO term as

H B IA = H L
D + H C

D ,where the linearDresselhauscontri-

bution isgiven by

H
L
D = i





k2z

�

�
[�+ L+ A + � �� L� A � ], (2)

while the cubic contribution H C
D can be expressed in

term s of�� L
3
� and �� L� , and di�erent powers in x,

@=@x,and Lz.
17 Noticethatundera�nitem agnetic�eld,

them atrix elem entswith �� L� in H C
D arenotherm itian,

and one needsto sym m etrize them ;7 ifthe �eld iszero,

thisproblem doesnotoccur.13

Fortheelectron-electron interaction H ee,an expansion

in Besselfunctions for jr1 � r2j
� 1 is em ployed.17 The

basisstatesareproperly antisym m etrized,describingthe

unperturbed spin eigenstates.

Thegeneralform ofthevariousSO term sin theHam il-

tonian exhibitalready interestingcharacteristics.Forex-

am ple,them agnetic�eld playsaroleviaitslineardepen-

dencein H D
SIA ,H R ,and H

L
D ,oritsB to B 3 dependence

in H C
D .

17 M ostinterestingly,thisform oftheHam iltonian

yieldsselection rulesexplicitly,dictatingwhich levelswill

be inuenced by the SO e�ects. For exam ple,at zero

�eld the diagonalSIA term splits the levels according

to the totalangularm om entum j.The Rashba term in-

ducesasetofanticrossingsin theFD spectrum whenever

�l= � 1 = � �� at�nite �eld (due to the �� L� term s;

m ostly negativel’sarea�ected sincetheirm agnetic dis-

persions allow for crossings);the lowest anticrossing is

between fn;l;�g = f0;0;� g and f0;� 1;+ g. The cubic

BIA term s (with �� L
3
� ) induce a set of anticrossings,

which obey �l = � 3 and �� = � 1; the �rst one at

low B -�eld involves the states f0;1;� g and f0;� 2;+ g.

Term s with �� L� in H L
D and H C

D do not induce anti-

crossings,butrathersplitand shiftthe spectrum dueto

m atrix elem ents with �l= � 1 = ��. Notice that the

m atrix elem entsbetween stateswith di�erentn’sare in

generalnon-zero,sothatthefulldiagonalization involves

m ixingswith variousn-values.

Results. The sequence ofFD states ofH 0 starts at

zero B -�eld with fn;l;�g = f0;0;� g,followed by the

degenerate set of f0;� 1;� g and f0;1;� g.16 Spin and

orbitaldegeneraciesarebroken by B and thestateswith

negative land positive � acquire lowerenergiesbecause

ofthenegativeg-factor.Thelowestenergy levelcrossing

isbetween statesf0;0;� g and f0;� 1;+ g,and the �eld

whereitoccursin the FD spectrum is

B
0
C =

em

�B

~!0
p

em jgj(em jgj+ 2)
, (3)

where em = m =m 0.Them oderatevalueofB
0
C isa direct

consequence ofthe large jgjin InSb.14 ForG aAs (jgj=

0:44,~m = 0:067),forexam ple,thislevelcrossingappears

only atB G aA s
C ’ 9:4T for a m uch sm allercon�nem ent,

~!0 = 2m eV,and in the region where Landau levelsare

wellde�ned.W eakercon�nem ent(sm aller!0)shiftsthis

crossing to lower�elds.Noticethatforg < 0,HR m ixes

thesestates(and H L
D shiftsthecrossingto higher�elds).

Forg > 0itisH L
D thatwould producerelatively stronger

levelanticrossings(and H R would onlyshiftthespectrum

weakly),and itwould then be absentin non-zincblende

m aterialslikesilicon.

The energy spectrum for InSb Q Ds with typical

characteristics,14 and for the full Ham iltonian is pre-

sented in Fig.1A vs.B �eld. The spectrum isobtained

by direct diagonalization using a FD basis with n � 4

(or ten energy ‘shells’),i.e. 110 basis states. W e have

studied the progressive changes to the FD levels when

including di�erentSO term sin H .

The diagonalH D
SIA term shifts energiesbutdoes not

change appreciably the position ofthe �rstcrossing (3),

shown by thedotted linesin Fig.1A at’ 2:6T.Theen-

ergy shifts induce two new crossingsatlow �elds (inset

d),since the SO orders states according to their total

angularm om entum j = l+ s;the highest(lowest)state

at zero �eld has j = 3=2 (1=2) in the second shell. At

about0.2T one recoversthe ‘norm al’sequenceofstates:

f0;� 1;+ g,f0;� 1;� g,f0;1;+ g,f0;1;� g.Thiscom peti-

tion between SO and m agnetic�eld issim ilarto theZee-

m an and Paschen-Back regim es in atom s.18 W e should

notethatthislevelordering isobserved in [12].

The non-diagonalRashba contribution H R introduces

strong state m ixing for any value of the � param eter

whenever FD levels with �l= � �� = � 1 cross. This

m ixing converts the crossings at B 0
C to clear anticross-

ings.Higherlevelswhich satisfy theseselection rulesalso

anticross at nearly the sam e �eld. The �eld-width and
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FIG .1:A.FullHam iltonian H spectrum vs.B �eld forInSb

Q D asin [14].Highlightsin dashed boxes:a showszero-�eld

splitting in second shell(a�ected m ostly by BIA SO term s),

and crossing at about 0:3T;com pare with inset d with only

SIA term s and two crossings at 0:02 and 0:06T, and m uch

sm aller zero-�eld splitting. Second crossing for this shellin

fullH isat3:4T (ebox).b and cindicateanticrossings(AC)

induced by Rashba term with �l = � �� = � 1; �rst AC

(arrow)in b involvesstatesf0;0;� g and f0;� 1;+ g (f0;1;� g

and f1;0;+ gin c).D otted linesindicateFD levelscrossing at

2:6T.B.Lateralsizedependence.D otted lines:SO zero-�eld

splitting in a box on left panel. Solid lines: B C �eld of�rst

AC in b box on left panel;insetshows splitting at thatAC.

Arrowsat190�A show Q D size forspectrum in A.H 1 curves

(squares) use [14];H 2 (triangles) and H 3 (circles) use sam e

param etersbutfourtim esstrongerRashba�eld (H2)ortwice

aslarge z0 (H 3).Both casesincrease relative strength ofSIA

term s.Solid line with no sym bolshowsB
0

C in (3).

energy-am plitude(orlevelsplitting)ofthem ixing isdic-

tated by thevalueof�,whilethevalueofB C wherethe

anticrossing occursisnearly una�ected by �.

The cubic Dresselhauscontribution H C
D induces anti-

crossings(via �� L
3
� )and zero-�eld splittings(�� L� )in

the FD spectrum . The splittingsare m uch sm allerthan

thoseinduced by theRashba term and practically unno-

ticeable in the spectrum ,reecting the sm allnessofthe

E C
D for these param eters.14 For the linear BIA contri-

bution,however,the �� L� term s in H L
D have a m uch

bigger im pact on the zero-�eld splittings,which can in

principle be ‘tuned’by changing the e�ective z-size,z0.

H L
D aloneinducessuch a strong m ixing atlow �eldsthat

one cannot identify the two Zeem an and Paschen-Back

regim es.

Notice in the fullspectrum ofH (Fig.1A) that the

�rstgroup ofanticrossings(forn = 0 levels)induced by

H R isshifted to higher�eld due m ostly to HL
D ,so that

B 0
C ! B C ’ 3:3T (box b and lowerarrow). The setof

anticrossingsat’ 5:5T isalsodueto H R and arisesfrom

then = 1levelm anifold (box cand upperarrow).Atlow

�eld,onlyasinglecrossingin thesecondshellat’ 0:3T is

FIG .2:A:Spin z-com ponentvs.B forlowest31 states;b and

clabelsreferto boxesin Fig.1A.Higherenergy anticrossings

in each set are shifted to lower �elds. Ifonly SIA term s are

considered (panelB),allspin m ixingoccursat�eld B ’ 2:6T.

C:Sz forlowest7 states;fullspin m ixing atanticrossing.D :

dotwith Rashba �eld 4 tim esstronger(H1 and H 2 de�ned as

in Fig.1).Increasing SIA SO producesstrongerm ixing.

presentand dom inated byH L
D (boxa;com parewith inset

d and notice second crossing in box e).The sequence of

the �rstexcited levels atzero �eld is j = 3=2 (1=2)for

higher(lower)energy,while athigherenergiesboth SIA

and BIA term s cooperate to produce anticrossings(not

visibleatthe resolution in Fig.1A).

Figure 2 illustrates the im portance ofthe levelanti-

crossingson the spin,asthe expectation value ofSz for

each state is plotted vs.B . Figs.2A and B include all

stateswith E . 80m eV (forfullSO and only SIA term s,

respectively),while�gs.2C and D focusonly on thelow-

estseven levels.Although a largem ajority ofstateshave

Sz closeto� 1=2,asoneexpectsforpurestates,thereare

signi�cantdeviations. The variousSO term s m ix levels

closetoaccidentaldegeneracy pointsin theFD spectrum

and produce the large deviationsseen in the �gure. 2C

shows how H R produces an intrinsic (i.e.,no phonon-

assisted) totalcollapse ofthe spin num ber for the low

energy states in the Q D.Although the ground state is

nearlypure(Sz ’ 1=2,and m oresoathigherB ),the�rst

few excited statestotally m ix atB C ’ 3:3T.2D shows

how a strongerRashba �eld (dV=dz = � 2� 10� 3eV/�A)

greatly widensthem ixing region and lowersB C ’ 2:8T.

O necan furtherappreciatetheintricatebalanceofSO

term s under a m agnetic �eld. W e analyze how various

quantitiesare a�ected by changesin the the lateraland

verticalsizes,l0 and z0,or the Rashba �eld dV=dz,as

shown on Fig.1B.The zero-�eld splitting (dotted lines)

isdom inated bythelinearBIA contribution foranyvalue

ofl0 here. Increasing z0 strongly reduces the splittings

becausetheDresselhauscontribution weakens;thereduc-

tion is even m ore drastic ifone increases dV=dz,which
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m akestheH R contribution biggerand can then cancelor

suppress better the splitting produced by H D
SIA . Som e

authors have considered the possibility of tuning such

SO term sto produce totalcancellation ofthe zero-�eld

splitting,although considering only H R and H L
D .

4 How-

ever,one also has to take into account H D
SIA and H C

D

contributions, which m ay be im portant (the zero-�eld

cancellation occursatvaluesofz0 orRashba �eld about

ten percent sm aller than with only the form er term s).

O ne should notice,in any event,thatthischange in pa-

ram etersonly elim inatesthe zero-�eld splitting butnot

the anticrossing at�nite �eld,and m easurem entofboth

quantitieson thesam esam plecould yield inform ation on

the relative strength ofthe � and  param eters.

The anticrossing �eld BC (solid lines/sym bols) de-

creases with Q D size,roughly according to (3),B 0
C ’

!0 ’ 1=
p
l0. A �nite � slightly increases BC , but

the BIA contribution considerably upshifts it,as m en-

tioned above. Increasing z0 ordV=dz decreasesB C . At

l0 = 320�A (~!0 = 5m eV),B C = 1:6T,while it shifts

to 1.15T ifdV=dz is four tim es larger or to 0.85T ifz0
isdoubled,both casesdecreasing the BIA contribution.

These values are com parable to those in [9]withoutin-

cluding BIA term s (adjusting for di�erences in system

param etervalues). Anticrossingsatsuch low �eldsm ay

be interesting forapplicationsdueto easieraccess.

TheenergysplittingatB C (insetin Fig.1B),hasm ain

contribution from the Rashba term forany dotsizecon-

sidered,butthe BIA reducesthe splitting substantially.

Ifz0 ischanged from 40 to 80�A thesplitting isenhanced

slightly,but larger z0 produces no signi�cant changes.

However,the splitting is drastically enhanced ifone in-

creasesthe Rashba �eld.Here,the splitting goesfrom 1

to 4.2m eV ifthe interface�eld isincreased fourfold.

Figure 3 illustrates the corresponding levelstructure

fortwo electronsin the Q D (fullHam iltonian H + H ee;

dashed linesshow H 0 + H ee,the non-SO case). The re-

pulsive interaction shifts the ground state upwards by

’ 5m eV,and the exchange shifts the triplet down by

2m eV.M ostinterestingly,the SO interaction introduces

a strong m ixing ofthe singlet and triplet transition at

B ’ 2:7T.The factthatthe m ixing occursatrelatively

low �eld m akesthata possibly usefultransition forthe

im plem entation ofquantum com puting devices. M ore-

over,the splitting willalso be apparent in the FIR re-

sponseofQ Ds,allowing thedeterm ination ofthevarious

SO coupling strengths.

W e have shown that inclusion ofallSO term s is es-

sentialin orderto obtain a com plete picture ofthe level

structurein narrow-gap Q Ds.Thecom bination ofstrong

SO couplings and large (and negative) g factor intro-

ducesstrongintrinsicm ixingofthelow excitationsforthe

single-particle spectrum . Consequently,the two-particle

spectrum exhibitsstrong singlet-tripletcoupling atm od-

erate �elds,with signi�cantexperim entalconsequences.

O bservation ofFIR m ode m agnetic dispersion would al-

low the directdeterm ination ofcoupling constants.

W e acknowledge support from FAPESP-Brazil, US

FIG .3: A:Two particle spectrum vs.B �eld for fullHam il-

tonian H + H ee (basisincluded 190 states,only lowestlevels

shown).W ith noSO (dotted lines)and atB = 0,ground state

isa singlet(fL;Sg = f0;0g)at35m eV while�rst(second)ex-

cited stateisa triplet(f� 1;� 1g and f� 1;0g)at48m eV (sin-

glet (f� 1;0g) at 50m eV).SO acts against electron-electron

interaction, as levels are shifted back to energies close to

non-interacting case. Lowest anticrossing at ’ 2:7T is be-

tween singlet ground state f0;0g and lowest excited triplet

statef� 1;1g;SO introducescoupling between thesingletand

triplet states with direct consequences for Q D ground state.

B:Spin Sz forthe nine loweststatesofthe two particle Q D .

Strong m ixing induced by SO interaction appearsin allstates

’ 3T.
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